
SUMMER at Q

Summer at Q 
February 1 – 27, 2022
Note: Q will not be open on 6 & 7 February, due to Waitangi Day holidays.

Summer at Q is our annual celebration of independent makers, designed to give artists and audiences a 
chance to take risks but with some cosy marketing and technical support provided by Q. Dance, theatre, 
music, live art, talks, workshops, cabaret, comedy, whatever your preferred artform, it’s welcome 
here. Over the past 5 years, we’ve supported works from a massive range of artists both emerging and 
established, completely experimental and old school kitchen sink dramas. 

We welcome applications from anyone wanting stage their innovative work in a festival environment as 
well as shows that are planning on being registered with Auckland Pride. Typically, in the first 2 weeks of 
February, Summer at Q is weighted towards queer led programming and for the final 2 weeks it tends to 
be a mix of work from an array of perspectives and experiences. 

Thanks to the support of the University of Auckland, productions programmed into Summer at Q will 
access packaged rates and additional support that make your time at Q a simple as possible. We’re so 
thankful to the University of Auckland who back our urge to push the boundaries with exciting and 
ground-breaking ideas and content. 

All shows programmed as part of Summer at Q will also receive additional marketing support through 
our umbrella marketing campaign. Make sure you’ve got some killer imagery and content for our digital 
strategy. If you would like to discuss more specifics of our programme or our venues, please email Q’s 
Programme Manager | Kaiwhakahaere Hōtaka Kate Ward-Smythe | katews@qtheatre.co.nz.

HOW DO WE  
SELECT THE SHOWS? 
We are open to any genre or art form as part of 
Summer at Q however we do have a few basic 
things we keep in mind when selecting work: 

• Context and clarity of ideas. Tell us what 
you’re doing, who it’s for and why you’re making 
it. Be specific. What are the audience going to 
see or experience? There is no need to keep 
anything secret from us.

• Bar raising. Q is a professional venue.  
We are looking for quality presentations  
that raise the bar for artists involved. 

• Deliverable. We are looking for exciting 
projects with realistic expectations. Keep in 
mind that on performance night you may need 
to pack in within 20 minutes and pack out  
within 20 minutes.  

• Audience Reach. We are looking for projects 
that clearly outline how they will attract an 
audience within a realistic budget. But we’re 
all about pushing boundaries, so let your 
imagination run! 

• Marketing. 
We will be creating an umbrella marketing 
campaign that will be heavily digital so think 
about what visual content you’ll have the  
ability to create.

The Summer AT Q Low Down
• Summer at Q is a curated programme  

of free and ticketed events. 

• Loft and Vault performance spaces are ideal 
for a ticketed season ideally between 4 and 5 
nights in duration. We are also open to shorter 
and longer seasons.

• Q’s Lounge has limited space for free 
exhibitions and installations, small evening 
performances and/or as a meeting point for off-
site performances or experiences taking part 
in Summer at Q. Lounge contains our bar & Box 
Office and is open to the public when there is a 
show on at Q.  

• Q Theatre operates our own ticketing system 
and we will run the ticketing for your season. 
All related ticketing fees (inside and outside 
charges) go back to Q and support us to  
keep the doors open.

• Shows in Loft and Vault can be no more  
than 60 minutes. 

• Turnaround time between performances 
will be tight and we programme with 
approximately 20 minutes to pack in and 
another 20 minutes to pack out.

• Limited storage space is available for set 
pieces, so be creative. 



SUMMER at Q

What’s in it for you? 
As part of Q’s packaged rates, you will receive: 

• A professional venue.  
The opportunity to present work at Q at a 
fraction of our standard rates, by using a 
festival model (e.g. double and triple bills). 

• Production support. 
Tech and production support to  
help you navigate schedules and equipment. 

• Venue Technician (VT).  
During pack-in, a VT will help you settle in, 
keep you safe and help you make the most of 
our unique venues. Once seasons are up, a VT 
is on site to look after the building  
and keep shows ticking along. 

• Show Operator.  
Finding an experienced operator for a show can 
be tricky so our packages include an operator. 
Shows with sound, lights and AV will need to 
budget for a second operator. You are welcome 
to bring your own second operator. 

• Venue Set up & Gear.  
This includes a general lighting rig to share with 
the other productions using the space,  
plus sound and masking set up. 

• Marketing advice.  
Q’s Team will help you on the journey,  
providing advice and useful resources.  
We can also advise on suitable price  
points for Summer at Q, based on  
previous years’ experience

• Promotional opportunities. 
There are many opportunities available  
to promote your show at Q including our  
digital screens on Queen Street and in Lounge. 
You’re also encouraged to make the most of  
our many poster placements around Q.

Venue hire  
package costs 
Our aim is to make our spaces as affordable as 
possible, while still ensuring viability for the 
venue. We will package up a rate for Loft & Vault 
shows to include the basic costs of venue hire, 
standard equipment, Venue Technician and 
Show Operator. Once we know what, when and 
how you want to present your work, we will put 

together a detailed cost estimate for your season. 
For now, our Indicative Summer at Q Rate Card 
is available on our website so you can get a feel 
for our broad costs. For Rangatira Summer at Q 
content, we offer a discounted venue hire rate 
only.

Venue Specs
Loft: 117 seats (plus 2 wheelchair positions) 

• End On | Racked seating block

• Dimensions: 
• Performance Area 12m x 8.2m
• Height to beams 3.7m
• Height to LX grid 4.1m

• Air conditioning

Vault: 58 seats (plus 1 wheelchair position)

• End On

• Racked seating block

•  Dimensions: 
• Performance Area 6m x 4m
• Height 3.2m
• Height to grid 2.4m

• No air conditioning, fans only. Vault is a warm 
venue and not the best for highly physical 
shows. 

• Seating can be removed for art installation

Further specs and site visits available on request. 

Keen?  
Here’s how to apply: 
• Fill out the Summer at Q submission form, 

available on our website – a form is needed  
for any ticketed events, free events or 
exhibition ideas.

• Email submissions to Q’s Programme Manager 
| Kaiwhakahaere Hōtaka, Kate Ward-Smythe 

 katews@qtheatre.co.nz 

 by Sunday 17 October 2021

• If you are unfamiliar with our spaces come and 
see us and have a look, to make sure Q has the 
qualities your show is looking for. 

• We’ll let you know as soon as we can if you’re a 
good fit for the Summer at Q 2022 programme. 
Our aim is to contact all successful applicants 
by mid November at the latest.

Summer at Q is proudly supported by 


